
Rain Out and Weather Related Cancellation Policy – NCYSA 

 
Canceling games for severe weather is appropriate (lightning, player safety, etc.) but a cancellation of games 

due to minimal rain is frowned upon. Playable field conditions are at the discretion of the referee as granted 

to them by the Laws of the Game as published by FIFA. 

 

What To Do On Game Day Regarding Inclement Weather 

 

If it has rained on Thursday and/or Friday or it is raining on the game day, then NCYSA encourages teams to 

use the following procedure to determining if games are to be played. 

 

CONTACT THE ASSOCIATION HOTLINE/ASSOCIATION’S WEBSITE: That hotline message/website should give 

you information regarding that Association’s fields.  

 

TFCA uses RainedOut as well as our website to update teams on our field status.  Please subscribe here: 

https://www.rainedout.net/team_page.php?a=420769ea4c3314717d72 

 

http://www.trianglefc.org/page/show/1082376-field-status 

 

TFCA will make every attempt to notify teams as early as possible; the goal is the night prior to the game.  

 

Please note: 

 

1. Associations are NOT responsible for placing a message on the Hotline/Website before 6:00 pm on Friday. 

Associations can actually wait until Saturday, but a message should be on their hotline number/on their 

website by 7:00 a.m. on game day, even if it says that a decision will be made at the field. Associations are 

asked to update their HOTLINES/WEBSITES continually if weather issues could prevent teams from reaching 

their locations or if associations are forced to close fields at any time on game days. 

 

2. CONTACT THE HOST TEAM. More than likely, you are playing a team from that Association.  Make contact 

with that team’s manager or coach. In most cases, by establishing that contact, the host team will contact YOU 

if they have information before you do. (These numbers can be found in your classic team contact list. Team 

managers should have these with them during travel.) 

 

3. If it is still raining and the message is to travel, then use a cell phone, stop and use a pay phone, but keep in 

periodic contact with the hotline number/website AND your host team contact. 

 

4. As unfair as it may seem, some teams will travel and not play, but we hope to minimize that scenario. If an 

Association is to do “everything it can” to get in these matches, then they may want to wait until the last 

minute to cancel. Only with open communication, can we minimize that scenario of needless travel. If 

possible, the team manager may set up a phone tree with the use of cell phones while the manager checks the 

weather line on the way to the match. 


